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Abstract
This paper presents a literature review on the surface finish effect on fatigue
behavior of steel forgings. The effect of decarburization and surface roughness are
discussed as they are often present in the as-forged surface. A description of roughness
parameters and their accuracy in characterizing fatigue behavior is given. Some fatigue
limit prediction models which use both fracture mechanics-based and notched-based
approaches to evaluate the effects of surface roughness are then discussed. Since
forged parts are commonly heat treated and shot cleaned, the effects of such
treatments on fatigue behavior are also discussed.

1.

Introduction

Forging is a commonly used manufacturing method. Vehicles are made of up to
25% forged components [1]. Most forgings are hot forged due to the fact that it allows
for a more complex geometry than cold or warm forging. Hot forging is done at a
temperature which allows recrystallization of the material being forged, typically around
1200°C for steels. When hot forging, the material c an be heated up by use of gas
furnace or induction heating. Induction heating is where electrical currents are used to
heat up the material, and only the material, unlike gas furnace heating [2]. Induction
heating heats the material more rapidly and uniformly. Gas furnace can produce more
scale formation, oxidation, decarburization and grain coarsening [2].
Closed-die forging is done by placing a heated billet in between an upper and
lower die and then bringing the upper and lower dies together. The heated material then
fills the cavity in the die. In many cases excess material is allowed to protrude from a
narrow gap between the upper and lower dies creating the flash. It is possible to
produce closed-die forgings without flash; however this is a much more controlled,
therefore more costly process and may not be necessary for most applications. Opendie forging is a similar process involving upper and lower dies. However, the dies are
typically flat or have a simple contour. Open-die forgings also require larger tolerances
compared to closed-die forgings and require more machining for close tolerances [3].
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Although significant improvements to the steel making and forging processes
have been made, the correction factors used in fatigue design for the as-forged surface
condition are still based on data published in the 1930’s and 1940’s [4-6]. This results in
an over engineered design of many mechanical parts, which is accompanied by an
increase in production cost [7]. This paper reviews previous studies on the effects of
surface condition, most importantly the as-forged surface condition, on the fatigue
behavior of steels. It includes a discussion of the effect of inclusions and grain flow in
forged steel on the fatigue behavior. The effects of decarburization, surface roughness,
and shot blasting on fatigue behavior are presented. There is also a discussion of
surface roughness parameters used to quantify surface roughness. Hardness effects on
fatigue behavior of steels are also presented. This is followed by a discussion of crack
growth behavior in steels with decarburization and surface roughness defects.

2.
Effect of Inclusions and Grain Flow in Forged Steel on Fatigue
Behavior
In a study by Collins and Michal [8] tension-tension fatigue tests (R = 0.1) were
performed on forged specimens made of AISI 4140 steel in order to determine the
effects of changes in shape and distribution of MnS inclusions. Three types of AISI 4140
steel were used, IGS/HS, IGS, and IGS/SC, each with a different composition. The
specimens were machined from a forged block of material in both longitudinal and
transverse directions. The specimens were then quenched and tempered to a hardness
of 38 HRC with a tempered martensite microstructure. Finally, they were polished to a
0.25 µm surface finish. It should be noted that the specimens had compressive residual
stresses at the surface around 357 MPa resulting from machining [8]. During the forging
process, it is possible for the inclusions to be reoriented following flow lines. It is also
possible for the inclusions to deform more than the material surrounding it during
forging. They describe a method of controlling the shape of an inclusion, which has
been shown to improve the fatigue life. Different chemicals and thermal treatments can
be used. Adding calcium can harden the inclusions to prevent deformation during
working. Figure 1 shows the shape change of MnS inclusions and Ca treated MnS
inclusions. It can be seen that the treated inclusions experienced little change in shape.
The results from fatigue testing showed that forging improved the fatigue behavior of the
base material. The Ca treatment was shown to improve fatigue behavior by preventing
the MnS inclusions from fracturing during forging. In addition, the grain flow and
inclusion redistribution resulting from forging enhanced the mechanical properties of the
base material.
Chastel et al [9] performed an analysis of the impact of forging on fatigue of
steels. Their study involved a finite element model for analyzing the forging process.
This model considers grain flow and anisotropy. Figure 2 shows the grain flow of a steel
part. This grain flow can also lead to grain fragmentation and deformation of inclusions.
Ductile inclusions can stretch. Hard inclusions are realigned. This results in anisotropic
fatigue properties. Once the anisotropic mechanical properties are determined the
authors suggest using the Murakami model, which predicts fatigue limit for specimens
with defects and inclusions. The Murakami equation treats defects and inclusions as
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cracks. The following equation is for determining the stress intensity factor at the tip of a
surface defect or inclusion:
∆K = 0.65∆σ π area

(1)

The
area parameter is defined as the defect area projected onto the plane
perpendicular to the applied stress (see Figure 3). The following equation relates the
threshold stress intensity factor range, ∆K th , to the defect size:
−3

∆K th = 3(10) ( HV + 120)( area )

1/ 3

R

0.5 − 2 

0.226 + HV (10 ) −4

(2)

In this equation R is the stress ratio and HV is the Vickers hardness. When Eqns. 1 and
2 are combined, the result is:

HV + 120 
R
0 .5 − 
σ w = 1.43
1/ 6 
2
area 

0.226 + HV (10 ) −4

(3)

where σ w is the fatigue limit (at 107 cycles). It should be noted that Eqn. 3 is for surface
defects. For internal defects the constant in Eqn. 3 of 1.43 is changed to 1.56. The
projected area of the inclusion perpendicular to the normal stress is used to
characterize the anisotropic effects of the deformed inclusion.

3.

Surface Finish

It is widely recognized that surface finish has a significant effect on fatigue
behavior. Forging is usually accompanied by considerable surface roughness, surface
decarburization and scale defects. In general, fatigue life decreases as surface
roughness increases, particularly in the high cycle fatigue (HCF) region. Surface
roughness has less of an effect in the low cycle fatigue (LCF) region. Decarburization
results from forging process as well as heat treatment. It can be described as a
reduction of carbon starting from the surface. Decarburization results in a reduction of
hardness in the decarburized area. Surface cleaning treatments such as sand blasting
decrease the effect of the as-forged surface finish by removing scale defects, as well as
some of the decarburized layer, and to some extent inducing compressive residual
stresses at the surface.
3.1

Decarburization

Hankins and Becker [5] tested forged specimens of different hardness under
cantilever type rotating bending on four types of forged steels, as listed in Table 1. The
as-forged surface finish specimens had an hourglass shape with a 0.3125 inch (7.94
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mm) test section diameter. Machined and polished specimens had an hourglass shape
with a 0.25 inch (6.35 mm) diameter. Half of the specimens were tested in the as-forged
condition. It should be noted that the flash had been trimmed before testing. The other
half had the as-forged surface removed prior to testing. A metallurgical analysis of the
test specimens showed that the hardness of the decarburized surface was lower than
the hardness of the inner material (see Table 1). There is less of a difference between
surface and core hardness as specimen hardness decreases. The specimens with the
largest difference between surface and interior hardness had the largest difference in
endurance limit between the polished and as-forged surface conditions (see Table 2
and Figure 4). The authors state that decarburization is the main cause of reduced
fatigue life for specimens of the as-forged surface condition.
Hankins et al [6] then performed further experiments on the effects of surface
conditions on fatigue resistance of steels. In their study high tensile strength forgings
were subjected to rotating bending fatigue. The fatigue specimens had the same
dimensions as in their previous study [5]. The high tensile strength as-forged specimen
had a very low endurance limit when compared to the machined and polished condition
(see Table 3 and Figure 4). Normally the endurance limit of a polished specimen is
around half of the ultimate tensile strength. However, in Table 3, it can be seen that the
endurance limit of the polished specimens is only around 40% of the tensile strength. As
a result, the author decided to subject the machined specimens to a better polishing
procedure, which resulted in a significant improvement in endurance limit (683 MPa
increased to 896 MPa). The authors suggest that the surface irregularities may have
more of an effect on fatigue strength than the surface decarburization for high tensile
strength forgings.
In a paper by Noll and Lipson [4], as-forged specimens of different hardness
levels were investigated. It was found that the surface hardness was much lower than
the hardness of the inner material for the forged specimens due to the decarburization,
similar to results from Hankins et al. Figure 5 shows plots of the Brinell hardness versus
distance form the surface for specimens of four hardness levels. Figure 6 shows
magnified photographs of the specimens cross-section showing the decarburized layer.
It should be noted that the pictures in Figure 6 correspond to the plots in Figure 5. The
lighter colored area shown in the pictures represents the decarburized section. It can be
seen in Figure 5 that the surface hardness was significantly lower than the interior
hardness. This difference in hardness is one explanation for decreased life in the HCF
region for forged specimens, since higher hardness (higher strength) is a desired
property for long fatigue life. As previously mentioned, controlled forging can result in
less decarburization and increased endurance limit, as seen in Figure 7, which shows a
plot of endurance limit versus tensile strength for as-forged specimens. There are two
curves in this figure, with the upper curve representing a controlled forging process and
the lower curve representing a less controlled (standard large scale manufacturing)
forging process [10]. The controlled forging process results in decarburization depths
less than 0.13 mm, compared to depths as deep as 0.89 mm for the less controlled
process [10]. In addition, the controlled forging process results in less surface
irregularities than the standard large scale forging process.
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Gildersleeve [11] investigated the relationship between decarburization and
fatigue strength of a low alloy steel (605 M36). Rotating bending tests were used to
determine the fatigue behavior. The specimens had decarburized layers up to 1 mm in
depth. The results showed that the fatigue limit was mostly independent of the depth of
decarburization (see Table 4). The author also examined surface carbon concentration
and found the fatigue limit to be linearly dependent upon the carbon concentration at the
surface.
Adamaszek and Broz [12] investigated the effects of decarburization on hardness
changes in carbon steels caused by high temperature surface oxidation. The
decarburization they studied resulted from annealing. They state that the
decarburization causes the grains near the surface to grow. In addition to grain growth,
there is formation of surface scales, which are solid, firm and porous. The authors
explain that during the decarburization process oxygen penetrates the surface through
cavities, pores and cracks. This oxygen reacts with the different chemicals (elements) in
the metal causing the decarburization. The decarburization is worse for metals with
higher Fe concentration. The authors also state that there are hardness changes due to
the decarburized layers resulting in lower fatigue resistance.
3.2

Roughness measurements and parameters

Before determining how surface roughness affects fatigue life, it is necessary to
measure and define surface roughness. The most common method of measuring
surface roughness is the mechanical profiler. It works by dragging a stylus (probe)
across the surface [13, 14]. As the stylus is drawn slowly across the surface, it moves
up and down with the contours of the surface. This motion is then recorded. However,
this instrument is limited by the radius of the stylus tip. If the radius is too large it may
not be able to penetrate the finer cracks or scratches, resulting in an incorrect surface
roughness measurement. It is also a possibility that the surface could be damaged by
the stylus. A non-destructive method of measuring surface roughness is the laser
speckle contrast method [13]. In this method a helium-neon light is pointed at the
surface at various angles. As this light hits the surface it is reflected creating a speckle.
It was found [13] that there is a linear relationship between the surface roughness and
the speckle contrast of an illuminated surface up to a certain roughness (0.1 µm Ra).
Once the surface topography is recorded it is necessary to define it. Gadelmawla
et al [15] describe 59 different parameters for describing surface roughness. The
authors state that the arithmetic average height parameter (Ra), also known as the
center line average (CLA), is the most widely used parameter. This parameter is the
average deviation from the mean line over a sampling length (see Figure 8(a)). This is
shown mathematically below:
Ra =

1
l

∫

l
0

(4)

y ( x) dx

While Ra is easy to define, it does not describe wavelength and is not sensitive to small
changes in roughness profile. It should be noted that when reporting the value of Ra it is
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necessary to also report the cutoff length, which is the length that the roughness is
averaged over. Rq or RMS is the root mean square roughness, which is the standard
deviation of the distribution of surface heights, and is another common parameter. Rq is
more sensitive to a large deviation from the mean line than Ra. This parameter is
expressed mathematically as:

Rq =

1 l
{ y ( x)}2 dx
∫
0
l

(5)

The parameter Rz, known as the ten-point height, is defined as the difference in
height between the average of the five highest peaks and the five lowest valleys (see
Figure 8(b)). It should be noted that Ra is not as sensitive to occasional peaks and
valleys as Rz. Rz is defined mathematically by:
Rz ( DIN ) =

n
1 n

 ∑ pi + ∑ vi 
n  i =1
i =1


(6)

The maximum height of profile parameter, Rt, is most sensitive to large peaks
and valleys. It is defined as the distance measured between the highest peak, Rp, and
the lowest valley, Rv, (see Figure 8(c)). It is defined mathematically by:
Rt = R p + Rv

(7)

In Figure 8(c), Rv is equal to Rv4 and Rp is equal to Rp3. Therefore, Rt is equal to Rp3 +
Rv4. In Figure 8(c), Ry, not to be confused with Rt, is the largest peak to valley height
(i.e. Rp3 + Rv3).
Mean spacing between peaks, Sm, is another parameter used to characterize
surface roughness. It is defined as the mean spacing between profile peaks at the mean
line (see Figure 8(d)) and is defined mathematically as:
Sm =

1
N

n

∑S
i =1

(8)

i

There are many more parameters used to quantify surface roughness. Each parameter
is designed to be more sensitive to different variations in roughness such as height and
depth of roughness, frequency of roughness and distance between peaks.
Novovic et al [16] performed a literature review on the effect of machined surface
topography and integrity on fatigue life and examined different roughness parameters.
They examined surface roughness parameters and concluded that Ra is the most
commonly used parameter in describing fatigue behavior. However, they found that
there is typically a 20% scatter in fatigue results for specimens of the same Ra value.
The authors suggest that Rt and Rz are better to use in determining fatigue performance
than Ra, because these parameters represent the worst defects in the surface.
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3.3

As-forged surface condition

As stated earlier, most of the available data for the effect of as-forged surface
condition on fatigue are old and very conservative. The paper entitled “Allowable
Working Stresses” by Noll and Lipson [4] is one of the main sources of data used to
develop the endurance limit modification factors for the as-forged surface condition,
which are still used in fatigue design and analysis. The authors investigated the
relationship between endurance limit (defined at 107 cycles to failure) and surface
condition (ground, machined, hot-rolled, and forged). The forged surface condition is
described as having large surface irregularities, including oxide, scale defects, as well
as total surface decarburization and is regarded as the worse of the above mentioned
surface conditions. They grouped fatigue data on steels with hardness ranging from 160
HB to 555 HB from previous studies by other authors into the above categories. Some
of the data for the as-forged surface condition are from data published by Hankins et al
[5, 6]. However, most of the data for the as-forged surface condition were obtained from
fabricated parts tested at the Chrysler Laboratories. The actual test data and
experimental details performed at Chrysler Laboratories, from which the data were
derived, are not included in [4]. From this data, Noll and Lipson developed several
figures of allowable stress versus mean stress for each type of specimen (see Figure 9
for an example). Data from the 1945 version of the SAE Handbook were used by Noll
and Lipson to define the relationship between tensile strength and hardness (see Figure
10), which is a mostly linear relationship. Noll and Lipson used the most conservative
values from Figure 10 in their analysis. In addition, they developed a figure plotting
endurance limit versus tensile strength (see Figure 11) for the four surface conditions
investigated. The data used to develop Figure 11 is listed in Table 5. It can be seen in
Figure 11 that the as-forged surface condition results in the lowest endurance limit for a
given tensile strength of the four surface conditions described in [4]. It should be noted
that controlled forging conditions can produce surface finish quality similar to hot-rolled
surfaces [10].
In a discussion of the paper “Allowable Working Stresses,” Lessells compares
endurance limit data on as-forged and ground and polished surface conditions from Noll
and Lipson to data from Hankins et al [5, 6]. Lessells found the data from Noll and
Lipson to be much more conservative than the data from Hankins et al. Noll and Lipson
in their reply state that the discrepancies are due to modification of data for size effect,
reducing Hankins endurance limit data by 15%. Noll and Lipson explain that there is
more of a difference between data for forged surface than for the ground and polished
surface due to the broad definition of the forged surface condition.
3.4

Effect of surface roughness on fatigue behavior

Fluck [17] studied the influence of surface roughness on fatigue life and scatter of
test results of two steels. The steels used for the cantilever rotating bending tests were
a quenched and tempered SAE 3130 steel (30 HRC) and an annealed SAE 1035 steel
(69 HRB). The specimens, which were machined from 12.7 mm rolled bars, were
grouped into six categories of surface roughness, lathe-formed, partly hand-polished,
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hand-polished, ground, ground and polished, and superfinished. The surface roughness
measurements were made with a Brush surface analyzer. This instrument indicated the
root mean square of the surface roughness. Figure 12 shows a plot of the RMS (Rq)
surface roughness versus median fatigue life. The results show that the ground and
polished specimens, which represent the smoothest surface, always experienced the
longest life and the lathe-formed specimens, which represent the roughest surface,
experienced the shortest life.
Figure 13 shows the scatter of these results. It can be seen in Figure 13 that
there is generally more scatter for a given polishing condition at longer life for both of
the materials used. The author concluded that fatigue life can be significantly increased
by reducing the size of circumferential scratches. Specimens polished to roughness
below six microinches experienced a large increase in fatigue life. In a discussion of this
paper, Lessells points out that the author did not consider surface residual stresses and
surface hardening through cold work and martensite formation that could have been
introduced by the polishing procedures. As a result, according to Lessells, surface
roughness is not the only cause for the differences in fatigue life data reported by Fluck.
Sibel and Gaier [18] investigated the influence of surface roughness on fatigue
strength of steels and non-ferrous alloys [18]. Axial and reverse bending fatigue tests
were performed on several types of steels (medium carbon, Cr-Mo, spring steel, and
stainless) as well as brass and some aluminum alloys. Roughness was applied to the
specimen surface by polishing, grinding and turning. The specimens had an hour glass
shape with 8.4 mm and 7.5 mm minimum diameters for the axial and bending
specimens, respectively. The roughness parameter used was Rv, the maximum depth of
groove, with values ranging from 1 to 50 microns. There was a similar decrease in
fatigue strength, for both axial and reverse bending fatigue tests, as surface roughness
increased.
3.5

Fatigue limit evaluation for surface finish effect

Murakami and Endo [19] performed an extensive literature review on the effects
of defects, inclusions and inhomogenities on fatigue strength and the existing models.
The authors classify the different approaches into three categories: empirical models,
models based on fatigue notch factor approach, and fracture mechanics models. Many
of them can be used to determine behavior of specimens with scratches, cracks or
notches.
As presented earlier, Murakami et al developed an equation (Eqn. 3) for
prediction of the fatigue limit for specimens with small defects and inclusions [19].
Although this equation was developed for specimens with small defects and inclusions,
they have shown it to be applicable to surface roughness conditions by performing
rotating bending fatigue testing on a medium carbon JIS S45C steel [20, 21]. The
specimens were machined after heat treatment or annealing (see Figure 14 for
specimen configuration and dimensions). After machining, artificial roughness in the
form of notches of various depth and pitch was applied to the specimens by use of a
lathe. The depth of the artificial roughness was considered random because of build up
on the cutting tool, but the pitch between notches was considered constant (see Figure
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15 for magnified views of the different types of artificial surface roughness applied).
There were also some electro-polished specimens. Some of the electro-polished
specimens had a single notch applied to them after polishing. Roughness was
measured by use of a mechanical profiler. Figure 16 shows a plot of the stress-life data.
All fatigue failures occurred at the root of an artificially induced notch. The fatigue
strength decreased as the depth of the notch increased. It was shown that the
specimens with a single notch experienced fatigue strength that was about 30% lower
than that of specimens with multiple notches. This is because interference between
notches reduces the fatigue notch effect. As a result the authors determined that the
pitch between notches must be considered, which is not considered in the area
parameter.
In order for Eqn. 3 to be used to evaluate surface roughness, Murakami et al
developed an equivalent defect size for surface roughness area R to replace area ,
which accounted for both depth and pitch. They assumed that periodic roughness
notches are equivalent to periodic cracks. It should be noted that this problem was
evaluated as a crack problem and not a notch problem. They derived the following
equations:

area R
2b
area R
2b

≅ 2.97(a / 2b) − 3.51(a / 2b) 2 − 9.47(a / 2b) 3 For a / 2b < 0.195

(9)

≅ 0.38 For 3 > a / 2b > 0.195

(10)

where a is the crack depth and 2b is the distance between the two cracks. Figure 17
shows a plot of area R /2b versus a/2b. This figure includes superimposed data points
calculated from experimental data. When considering value of depth, a, the authors
chose to use the maximum height parameter Ry. The following equation was used to
calculate the fatigue limit for the electro-polished specimens (without notch) and the
artificially roughened specimens, respectively:

σ w = 1.6 HV

σw =

( HV ≤ 400)

1.43 ( HV + 120)[(1 − R ) / 2]α
1

For polished surface condition

(11)

For rough surface condition

(12)

( area R ) 6
Table 6 displays the area R values for each type of artificial surface roughness. Table
7 shows the experimental and calculated values of fatigue limit along with the hardness
values and the area R parameter. Materials 100A and 150QT listed in Tables 6 and 7
have similar crack depth, but different pitch (100 µm, 150 µm and 200 µm). The
numbers in the specimen ID listed in Tables 6 and 7 refer to the pitch. It can be seen
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that the decreased pitch distance results in a lower value of

area R . This lower value

of area R would result in a larger value of σ w , which is in agreement with experimental
data. Figure 18 shows a plot of the experimental life versus the predicted life using
Eqns. 11 and 12, showing an error less than 10% in predicting fatigue limit for most
specimens.
Shareef and Hasselbusch [7] investigated endurance limit modifying factors for
hardened machined surfaces. They state that existing surface finish modification
factors, derived from “Allowable Working Stresses,” are limited to hardness up to 33
HRC, and when this factor is extrapolated to higher hardnesses it produces overly
conservative values. The authors performed fatigue tests on specimens made from SAE
4140 steel with a machined surface and hardness ranging between 50 and 55 HRC.
The average hardness of the specimens tested was 53.4 HRC. The roughness was
defined by the Ra parameter. The specimens had an average roughness of 3.51 µm.
The specimens also had surface compressive residual stresses with an average value
of -331 MPa. Figure 19 shows the specimen geometry as well as the test set up used.
The shafts were subjected to three-point bending while strain was monitored using
gages. They used three different stress equivalency methods to calculate the surface
finish correction factor, ka:

σa

 Se


σ

= k a  a
 machined
 Se

 ∆ε 

=
 2 



 polished

′
k a  σ f − σ 0 

 (2 N
f
E

∆ε  (k aσ ′f

 σ max
=
E
2 


)

2

(2 N )
f

(13)

)
2b

b

+ ε ′f (2 N f

)

c

+ k a σ ′f ε ′f (2 N f

(14)

)

b+c

(15)

They solved for ka and found that the SWT relationship (Eqn. 15) resulted in the best
predictions. Table 8 shows the correction factors calculated using Eqns. 13-15 for 104
and 106 cycles to failure. It should be noted that in Eqns. 14 and 15, ka was applied to
only the elastic portion of the curve. Figure 20 shows that Eqns. 14 and 15 result in a
decreased effect of surface roughness with a decrease in fatigue life, but Eqn. 13 shows
no difference between LCF and HCF. Existing data, derived from “Allowable Working
Stresses,” gives an endurance limit modification factor of ka = 0.44 for machined
specimens at 53.4 HRC. Shareef and Hasselbusch state that the use of their most
conservative modification factor ka = 0.75, derived from Eqn. 13, would result in cost and
weight savings up to 50%. This is an example of how conservative the data published
by Noll and Lipson are.
Arola and Williams [22] investigated the effects of surface texture on a high
strength low alloy steel. In their investigation, surface roughness parameters were used
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to calculate an effective stress concentration factor, which was then used to determine
an effective fatigue notch factor. The effective stress concentration factor based on
roughness parameters was defined as:

R
K t = 1 + n a
 ρ

 R y

 R z





(16)

where Ra is the average roughness, Ry is the peak to valley height, Rz is the 10-point
roughness, and ρ is the average radius determined from the dominant profile valleys
(see Figure 21 for definition of ρ ). The value of n in Eqn. 16 is equal to two for uniform
tension loads and equal to one for shear loads. Equation 16 can then be substituted into
Eqn. 17 below to calculate an effective fatigue notch factor, as:

K f = 1 + q( K t − 1)

(17)

In Eqn. 17, q is defined as the notch sensitivity and is given by:
q=

1

(18)

1 + γ 
ρ


where γ for steels is define by:
 2070 MPa 

γ = 0.025 
σu



1.8

(19)

In Eqn. 19, σ u is the ultimate tensile strength in MPa and γ is in units of mm. Figure 22
shows a plot of fatigue stress concentration factor versus average surface roughness.
This plot superimposes calculated values along with experimental values. It can be
seen that the proposed equation for stress concentration factor is in good agreement
with the experimental data.
Stephens et al [23] state that the fatigue notch factor can be applied to the
modified Goodman equation as follows:
Sa
S f

 K 
f 


+

Sm
=1
Su

(20)

where Sa is the net section alternating stress, Sf is the fully-reversed fatigue strength for
a smooth unnotched specimen, Sm is the mean stress, and Su is the ultimate tensile
strength. Therefore, it is then possible to apply the effective fatigue notch factor
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calculated from Eqn. 17 to the modified Goodman equation to account for mean or
residual stresses, stress concentration, and surface finish effects.
There are many textbooks and handbooks that describe how surface finish
affects fatigue life. The methods of evaluating the as-forged surface condition presented
in them give conservative values. Mechanical design and fatigue textbooks generally
provide an equation for determining the endurance limit for the surface finish condition
(for example in [24]), as well as other factors, by use of correction factors, given by:
S e = k a k b k c k d k e k f S e′

(21)

In this equation ka is the surface modification factor, kb is the size modification factor, kc
is the load modification factor, kd is the temperature modification factor, ke is the
reliability factor, kf is the miscellaneous-effects modification factor, and S e′ is the
endurance limit from rotating bending fatigue tests performed on smooth polished
specimens. The surface modification factor is defined as:
k a = a S utb

(22)

In this equation S ut is the ultimate strength and a and b are constants found in Table 9.
Table 9 provides values of a and b for the ground, machined, hot-rolled and as-forged
surface conditions. These values are derived from the paper “Allowable Working
Stresses [4]” discussed earlier. Figure 23 shows a plot of surface finish factor versus
tensile strength presented in many mechanical design and fatigue books [such as 2332] which is derived from the data presented in Figure 11. The authors of “Allowable
Working Stresses” determined endurance limit at 107 cycles when developing Figure 11
[4]. However, it is suggested by Noll and Lipson [10] that steels reach the endurance
limit value around 106 cycles, as seen in Figure 24, which shows a plot of stress versus
cycles to failure for as-forged surface finish specimens of two hardness levels [10]. It is
mentioned that the surface finish factor has an increasing effect with an increase in
tensile strength or hardness, which can be seen in Figure 23. In addition, the surface
finish effect is generally thought to be negligible for specimens subjected to less than a
thousand cycles due to a high degree of plastic deformation. Figure 25 shows an
example of S-N behavior for specimens having machined and polished surface and asforged surface conditions. It can be seen that the curves intersect at 103 cycles.
The load factor, kc in Eqn. 21, which accounts for the type of loading the
specimen is subjected to is given by [24]:

1

k c = 0.85
0.577 → 0.59


rotating bending
axial loading
torsion
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(23)

The correction factor for rotating bending is one because S e′ is the endurance limit
under rotating bending loading, therefore no correction is needed.
Size effect modification factor, kb, corrects for diameters larger than about 7 mm,
since a standard diameter of a test specimen is about 7 mm [24]. For specimens
between 12 mm and 25 mm diameter, there is around a 15% reduction in fatigue limit
under rotating bending loading. For specimens larger than 50 mm in diameter, the
fatigue strength can be 25% lower than the standard specimen’s fatigue strength under
rotating bending loading. The size factor is given mathematically by:
(d / 0.762 )−0.107
kb = 
1.51 d −0.157

2.79 ≤ d ≤ 51 mm
51 < d ≤ 254 mm

(24)

For nonrotating bending the size effect is less significant. This is because there is a
lower volume of material subjected to maximum stresses under nonrotating bending.
The lower volume of material is accounted for by using an effective diameter in Eqn. 24,
given by:
d e = 0.37 d

(25)

The difference between rotating and nonrotating bending fatigue strength is regarded as
typically less that 5% for commercial materials [32].

4.

Sand Blasting and Shot Cleaning

Sand blasting is a process in which sand is shot, by air, at the surface of a
component for the purpose of cleaning the surface. It is an effective method of removing
the scale left from forging and heat treating operations. There are other methods of
treating the surface such as shot peening, nitriding and other chemical processes, but
these surface enhancement processes are outside the scope of this review. The sand
blasting process induces compressive residual stresses at the surface as well as
increased surface roughness. Sand blasting typically produces compressive layers
between 25 and 75 µm deep compared to compressive layers between 100 and 300 µm
resulting from the shot-peening process [16]. The depths of the compressive layers for
sand blasting mentioned are, however, for a well-controlled sand blasting process in
which the compressive stresses are intentional. This is not to be confused with a sand
blasting process whose intentions are to clean the surface, which also typically leaves
unintentional beneficial compressive residual stresses. Typically the sand blasting
treatment for steels increases fatigue life in the HCF region due to the beneficial
compressive residual stresses, but may decreases fatigue life in the LCF region due to
reduced surface ductility.
Hanley and Dolan [33] conducted a literature review on surface finish and its
effect on fatigue behavior. They refer to a study by Wiegand [34], which concluded that
shot blasting increased the fatigue strength (at 107 cycles) of a smooth surface by 10
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MPa as well as a roughened surface by 90 MPa. Wiegand also found that sand blasting
decreased fatigue strength (at 107 cycles) of a polished surface by about 48 MPa. In a
study by Manteuffel [35] sand blasting was shown to improve fatigue strength (at 107
cycles) of steel springs. Hanley and Dolan explained that the differences in fatigue data
from [34] and [35] were due to the initial surface conditions, polished and unpolished.
Zimmerli [36] subjected shot blasted springs to fatigue testing and found that fatigue
strength (at 107 cycles) was improved by the shot blasting process. He also found that a
smaller sized shot (0.4 mm diameter) improved long life fatigue behavior for a given
maximum stress, compared to a larger shot (1.2 mm diameter). In addition, he found
that light sand blasting following the shot blasting further increased fatigue life for a
given maximum stress. However, neither the shot blasting (0.4 mm shot) nor shot
blasting (0.4 mm shot)/sand blasting increased the fatigue strength at 107 cycles
compared to the larger shot, it only increase fatigue life for a given stress level.
Farrahi et al [1] studied the influence of residual stress on the fatigue life of
forged and shot blasted components. In their study hot forged round EN15R steel bars
were subjected to uniaxial tension-compression fatigue tests. Specimens were forged
by use of induction heat and cooled in room temperature air. The forged specimens had
an hourglass shape with a minimum diameter of 8.2 mm. Some of the forged specimens
were heat treated and/or sand blasted. The flash line had been trimmed prior to heat
treatment and shot blasting. The sand blasting was done to clean the scale off the
specimen as well as to induce compressive residual stresses. Results showed that sand
blasting was beneficial in the HCF region due to compressive residual stresses (see
Table 10). However, sand blasting was found to be detrimental in the LCF region due to
relaxation of the compressive residual stress resulting from plastic deformation in the
LCF region and reduced ductility due to plastically deformed surface. The sand blasting
treatment increased scatter of test results in both LCF and HCF regions.

5.

Heat Treatment and Hardness Effects

5.1

Heat treatment

Heat treatment of steels, which is done to control material properties, to a large
extent is dependent on carbon content adding strength to the material [37-40]. Iron can
take two crystallographic orientations, BCC and FCC, which can be seen in Figure 26.
The iron changes from one atomic structure to another when it is heated to a certain
temperature. The solubility of carbon is higher for the FCC orientation. By controlling the
rates of heating and cooling of the material, properties of the material can be controlled.
Slowly cooling the material allows the carbon to leave the metal. However rapid cooling
traps the carbon in the material making it harder. It should be noted that this is a
reversible process.
Quenching and tempering is a common heat treatment procedure. Table 11 lists
a variety of other heat treatment procedures for steels along with their purpose. The
idea behind quenching and tempering is to quench the material when it has reached the
austenite phase (see Figure 27, a phase diagram plotting the temperature versus the
carbon concentration). It can be quenched in different liquids such as water or oil. Once
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quenched, the material rapidly cools and martensite forms. Figure 28 shows a plot of
hardness of martensite versus carbon content, indicating the hardness increases with
increasing carbon content. Following quenching, it is necessary to temper the material
because the quenched material is brittle and contains internal stresses. The internal
stresses are caused by expansion and contraction of the material during the heating
and cooling process.
Tempering is done by reheating the material to various temperatures to obtain
desired properties as well as relieve internal stresses [37-40]. Figure 29 shows a plot of
tensile and yield strength versus the tempering temperature for an oil-quenched 4340
steel having a martensitic microstructure [40]. This figure shows that tempering at lower
temperatures allows the material to maintain strength or hardness while relieving
internal stresses. As tempering temperatures increase the ductility of the material
increases but the strength or hardness decreases. Some side effects of quenching and
tempering are cracking and decarburization. Cracking can be caused by quenching
from too high of a temperature or by non-uniform heating and cooling. Decarburization
is caused by an oxidizing atmosphere similar to decarburization resulting from the
forging process, already discussed.
The Steel Heat Treatment Handbook [38] describes how undesirable distortion
can occur during the heat treatment process. Material properties will affect thermal
expansion of the material, which if not accounted for can cause residual stresses to
form during quenching. The homogeneity of the material should be considered. Large
variations of composition across the cross section of the material can cause unwanted
residual stresses during heat treatment. The residual stresses induced by processes
such as forging or hot rolling can be relieved during the heat up portion of the heat
treatment process. However, when these stresses are released, it can cause the part to
deform. There are also shape changes due to phase changes during heat treatment.
There is about a 4% reduction in volume when iron transforms from the pearlite phase
to the austenite phase. As a heat treated part cools, residual stresses can form, mostly
due to phase changes. However, residual stresses can be minimized by slowing down
the cooling rate.
5.2

Hardness effects on fatigue behavior

Hankins et al investigated the fatigue resistance of unmachined forged steels [5,
6]. Results of the monotonic tension testing show that as hardness increases so does
the tensile strength. Their fatigue test results show that the harder the material the
greater the difference in endurance limit between as-forged and polished specimens.
This can be seen in Figure 4, which shows a plot of endurance limit (at 107 cycles)
versus tensile strength for as-forged and polished materials tested in [5, 6]. The fatigue
limit for the as-forged surface is up to 83% lower than the polished surface for the
hardest material, but only 15% lower for the softest material tested (see Tables 2 and
3). It should be noted that the softest material was not quenched and tempered, which
was not the case for the other materials. As mentioned in the section on decarburization
(section 3.1), Hankins et al attribute decarburization to the decrease in endurance limit
for the as-forged specimens of hardness below 308 HB. They also state that the surface
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condition is of more importance to materials of higher hardness, as in the case of the
two high strength steels tested (listed in Table 3).
In “Allowable Working Stresses,” by Noll and Lipson [4], they grouped data from
other investigators into different types of surface condition with different hardnesses
ranging from 160 HB to 555 HB. It was shown that the surface condition had an
increasing effect with increased hardness, which can be seen in Figure 11 in a plot of
endurance limit versus tensile strength. This plot shows that there is little to no increase
in endurance limit for a given tensile strength for the as-forged surface condition. Fluck
[17] found similar results when investigating surface roughness effects on two steels,
SAE 3130 (30 HRC) steel and an annealed SAE 1035 (69 HRB) steel. It was also
shown by Noll and Lipson that a linear relationship exists between tensile strength and
Brinell hardness (see Figure 10).
Landgraf [41] investigated cyclic deformation and fatigue behavior of hardened
steels. SAE 1045 and SAE 4142 steels were used in their study. The specimens were
machined and then heat treated to five different hardness levels ranging from 380 HB to
670 HB. Strain-controlled completely-reversed axial fatigue tests were performed. Step
tests for cyclic deformation and monotonic tension tests were also performed. The
results of monotonic testing showed a linear increase in true facture strength with an
increase in hardness up to 600 HB. After 600 HB, the true fracture strength began to
decrease. Figure 30 shows superimposed plots of monotonic and cyclic stress-strain
curves for the different hardnesses for the SAE 1045 and SAE 4142 steels. It can be
seen that most specimens cyclically softened and the degree of cyclic softening
decreases as hardness increases. However, at the two highest hardness levels for the
SAE 4142 steel (670 HB and 560 HB) the material cyclically hardened. Figure 31 shows
plots of stress amplitude versus plastic strain amplitude for the different types of
specimens used. This figure shows very little effect on the cyclic strain hardening
exponent with changes in hardness; however there is an increase in cyclic strength
coefficient with an increase in hardness. Figure 32 shows plots of total strain amplitude
versus reversals to failure for SAE 1045 steel at 700 HB, 600 HB, and 450 HB, as well
as SAE 4142 steel at 670 HB, 560 HB, and 450 HB. Figure 33 shows plots of total strain
amplitude versus hardness at different cycles to failure for SAE 1045 steel and SAE
4142 steel. It can be seen in these figures that softer materials show better fatigue
resistance in the LCF region due to the increased ductility. In contrast, the harder
materials show better fatigue resistance in the HCF region due to increased strength.

6.

Crack Growth Behavior

6.1

Fracture mechanics

Stress-life and strain-life analysis do not distinguish between crack initiation and
crack growth. Typically, for smooth unnotched fatigue specimens, most of the life is
taken up by crack initiation. However, for parts having a rough surface, micro-cracks
may exist prior to loading depending on the severity of the roughness. The majority of
life for a part containing surface cracks will consist of crack growth. Fracture mechanics
characterizes fatigue crack growth behavior by use of a stress intensity factor or the J-
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integral. There are two types of fracture mechanics analysis, linear elastic fracture
mechanics (LEFM) and elastic-plastic fracture mechanics (EPFM). The type of fracture
mechanics analysis used is dependent upon crack-tip behavior. Although the nominal
stress applied to a part may be elastic, the stress concentration resulting from the crack
can cause significant plastic deformation at the crack tip. LEFM may be used when the
plastic deformation at the crack tip is small, and this is the case in most fatigue
problems. EPFM is used when there is significant plastic deformation at the crack tip
[23].
A LEFM approach to modeling crack growth behavior under mode I (i.e. tensile
mode or opening crack mode) which is most common in applications is applied by
plotting crack growth rate, da/dN, versus stress intensity factor range, ∆K, in a log/log
plot, where:

∆K = ∆S π a α

(26)

In this equation, ∆S is the stress range (zero stress to maximum stress if the minimum
stress is compressive), a is the crack length, and α is a geometry factor dependent upon
crack geometry and loading mode. The change in crack length divided by the change in
cycles (da/dN) is the rate at which the crack grows. Figure 34, which is for the linear
Paris equation regime with crack growth rates higher than 10-8 m/cycle, shows crack
growth rate versus stress intensity factor range for a wide range of martensitic steels
having tensile strengths ranging from 730 MPa to 1290 MPa. The Paris equation is
given by:

da
= A (∆K ) n
dN

(27)

where A is the intercept at ∆K = 1, and n is the slope. It can be seen in this figure that
there is relatively little scatter for a type of steel having the same microstructure with
data falling in between two narrow scatter bands. This suggests that the applied stress
intensity factor range is the governing factor controlling crack growth behavior in steel
and not material properties (i.e. yield strength, tensile strength and ductility) [42]. Use of
the upper scatter band equation would result in conservative predictions of crack growth
rates.
6.2

Fatigue crack growth

Arieli and Mukherjee [43] performed tension-tension cyclic tests on notched
specimens in order to determine the effects of decarburization on fatigue life (see Figure
35 for specimen dimensions). The material used was a 4340 low alloy steel with an
ultimate tensile strength of 965 MPa. They stated that residual tensile stresses may be
present in the decarburized layer due to volumetric contraction of the low carbon area
by the higher carbon content of the inner material. Test results showed that fatigue life
improved in the LCF region for decarburized specimens compared to specimens without
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decarburization. As the decarburization depth increased, so did the fatigue life for a
given stress amplitude, as shown in Table 12, which lists fatigue life for various
decarburization depths, were ad indicated depth of decarburization. However,
decarburization eliminated the possibility of run-out. This behavior is believed to be due
to crack growth behavior of the decarburized layer [43]. The authors also noted that
degree of fatigue life improvement was dependent upon the maximum applied stress
and not the stress amplitude. The fatigue test results listed in Table 12 include the total
fatigue life (Nt), the fatigue life for crack to grow through the decarburized layer (Nd), and
fatigue life for crack to grow from the end of the decarburized layer to the critical length
(Nb). Therefore, the total fatigue life was defined by:
Nt = N d + Nb

Nd =

Nb =

(28)

(a0 )−0.5 − (ad )−0.5

)(

(

1.8 10−10 ∆σ π

)

(29)

3

(a d )−0.125 − (acr )−0.125

(

)(

0.0825 10 −8 ∆σ π

)

(30)

2.25

Values of a0 and ad are also listed in Table 12. It should be noted that Eqns. 29 and 30
were obtained by integrating the Paris equation.
Maiya et al [44] investigated the effect of surface roughness on low cycle fatigue
behavior of type 304 stainless steel. In their investigation axial fatigue tests were
performed on hourglass shaped specimens in a 593 o C atmosphere. The specimens
were heat treated and then artificial surface roughness was applied to the specimens by
use of a lathe and silicon carbide paper of different grits. The surface roughness was
defined by an RMS value and an Rv value. The results of roughness measurements are
summarized in Table 13, where it can be seen that the maximum depth of the surface
groves (Rv) is significantly larger than the RMS value. Figure 36 shows a magnified
image of the surface roughness for different degrees of roughness. The authors also
suggest that surface roughness has an effect on the early stages of crack growth rate.
Figure 37 shows the initial crack growth rate decreases as surface roughness
increases. However, the tests data showed that fatigue cracks take less and less time to
initiate as surface roughness increases (see Figure 38).
Deng et al [45] evaluated the effect of surface roughness on crack initiation life.
They mention that fatigue life is separated into two parts; crack initiation and crack
growth. They believe that the effect of surface roughness should be limited to the crack
initiation period of fatigue life. In order to validate this, rectangular notched specimens
(see Figure 39 for notch geometry) were tested in a three point bending machine at a
frequency of 30 Hz with a loading ratio (Pmin/Pmax) of R = 0.05, and with a true maximum
bending stress of 800 MPa at the notch. The notch stress was calculated using finite
element analysis. The specimen hardness ranged from 180-230 HB. Three different
degrees of surface roughness, 0.03 µm, 0.3 µm and 1.27 µm, were applied to the notch
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of the specimens. It should be noted that the roughness parameter used was Ra. Crack
initiation was determined by use of ion-sputtered film. When a crack forms in the film,
the resistance of the film was increased. Figure 40 shows a plot of the number of cycles
versus the average roughness for the total fatigue life, with superimposed curves for
crack initiation life and crack growth life. It can be seen in this figure that crack initiation
takes up most of the total fatigue life. This figure also shows a decrease in life with an
increase in surface roughness; however the differences observed in the crack initiation
period are more significant than in the crack growth period. As a result, the authors
suggest that the effect of surface roughness should be limited to the crack initiation
stage of fatigue life.

7.

Summary

Surface finish can have a significant effect on the fatigue behavior of steels. The
as-forged surface may have considerable surface roughness, surface decarburization
and scale defects. A common surface treatment for as-forged parts is shot cleaning or
shot blasting, which is done to clean the surface. This treatment can eliminate some of
the detrimental surface effects such as scale and decarburization by removing some of
the surface layer and by inducing beneficial compressive residual stresses at the
surface. Shot blasting has been found to improve fatigue strength in the HFC region of
specimens having rough or as-forged surfaces.
Heat treating is commonly done to forged parts. The process of heat treatment
can increase strength (hardness) and lower ductility. There is a near linear relationship
between hardness and tensile strength. The endurance strength, or fatigue strength (at
107 cycles), increases as the hardness increases for a smooth polished surface.
However, there is less change in fatigue strength (at 107 cycles) as hardness increases
for parts having an as-forged surface condition. In addition, there is an increasing
detrimental effect in the LCF region resulting from heat treatment as hardness increases
due to reduced ductility.
Decarburization is a gradual reduction of carbon content starting from the surface
and can result from heat treatment as well as forging. Decarburization results in a
reduction of hardness, or strength, in the decarburized area. There is less of a
difference between surface and core hardness as core hardness decreases for heat
treated forged specimens. Decarburization can cause a significant reduction in fatigue
strength in the HCF region. The reduction in fatigue strength increases as hardness
increases. However, as hardness increases beyond 310 HB, surface irregularities may
have more of an effect on the fatigue behavior than decarburization. There is less of an
effect in the LCF region due to large amounts of plastic deformation. In addition, there is
an increasing effect on fatigue behavior with an increase in depth of decarburization. It
has been found that decarburization can actually increase fatigue life in the LCF region
due to a reduced crack growth rate.
There are many parameters available to define surface roughness. The most
commonly used parameter is Ra, the arithmetic average height. However, Ra is not as
sensitive to variations in surface roughness as other parameters such as the standard
deviation of the distribution of surface heights (Rq), the ten-point height (Rz), or the
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maximum height of profile (Rt). It is suggested that Rz and Rt better characterize fatigue
behavior as they represent the worst defects in the surface. It is well established that
fatigue life in the HCF region decreases as surface roughness increases. It should be
noted that surface finish has more of an effect on a harder material.
Fatigue life is often separated into two parts; crack initiation and crack growth.
Surface roughness has been shown to have more of an effect on the crack initiation life
and it is suggested that the effect of surface roughness should be limited to the crack
initiation period. It has been found that the crack initiation life decreases as surface
roughness increases. As crack initiation life decreases, the total fatigue life also
generally decreases in steels. This is because steels of the same microstructure exhibit
the same fatigue crack growth behavior (or crack growth rates).
Several models have been used to evaluate surface finish effect such as the
Murakami and the Arola-Ramulu models. The Murakami model treats surface
roughness as periodic surface cracks but the Arola-Ramulu model analyzes surface
roughness as a notch problem. These models consider surface roughness and do not
consider the effects of decarburization. There are also surface finish modification factors
which are commonly applied to the endurance strength of the polished condition.
However, existing modification factors for the as-forged surface condition, which are
based on data dated back to 1930’s and 1940’s, have been found to be too
conservative.
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Table 1:
Hardness variation between surface and subsurface for four types of forged
steels used in fatigue tests in [5].
Description of
Material

Diamond Pyramid Hardness
Manufacturer

At Surface

Interior

Difference

150
146
206
171
233
215
201
242

154
158
221
192
284
247
333
289

4
12
15
21
51
32
42
47

A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B

0.20% carbon steel
0.40% carbon steel
3% nickel steel
nickel-chromium
steel

Table 2:
Fatigue test results for four types of commonly used forged steels with the
as-forged and machined and polished surface conditions used in [5].

Material

Manufacturer

0.20% carbon
steel
0.40% carbon
steel
3% nickel
steel
nickelchromium

A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B

Average
Brinell
Hardness
Number
(1)
135
149
205
185
274
240
308
278

Tensile
Strength,
Tons per
sq. in.
(2)
30
33
45
41
59
52
66
60

Endurance Fatigue Limit,
Tons per sq. in.
Ratio
Machined and Col. (3)
As-Forged
Polished
Col. (4)
(3)
(4)
± 12.1
±14.2
0.85
± 11.7
±14.7
0.80
± 16.5
±21.0
0.78
± 12.7
±21.6
0.59
± 15.0
±32.5
0.46
± 15.8
±27.9
0.57
± 18.0
±31.5
0.57
± 14.4
0.46
±31.0

Ratio
Col. (3)
Col. (2)

Ratio
Col. (4)
Col. (2)

0.40
0.35
0.37
0.31
0.25
0.31
0.27
0.24

0.47
0.45
0.47
0.53
0.55
0.54
0.48
0.52

Table 3:
Fatigue test results for a high strength forged steel from two manufacturers
with the as-forged and machined and polished surface conditions used in [6].
Endurance Fatigue Limit,
Tensile
Tons per sq. in.
Strength,
Manufacturer Tons per
Machined and
As-Forged
sq. in.
Polished
(2)
(1)
(3)
B
C

118
138

± 9.4
± 8.3

± 49.5
± 49.5
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Ratio
Col. (2)
Col. (3)

Ratio
Col. (2)
Col. (1)

Ratio
Col. (3)
Col. (1)

0.19
0.17

0.08
0.06

0.42
0.36

Table 4:
Relationship between surface carbon content, depth of decarburization, and
fatigue limit for a 605 M36 through-hardened steel [11].

Table 5:
Summary of endurance limits and tensile strengths for ground, machined,
hot-rolled, and as-forged surface conditions used to calculate surface finish factors from
[4].
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Table 6:
Values of area R parameter used in Murakami equation to predict fatigue
limit for specimens which have surface roughness defects [20].

Table 7:
Results of experimental and predicted fatigue limits using the Murakami
equation for JIS S45C steel specimens having surface roughness defects [20].
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Table 8:
Surface finish modification factors at 104 and 106 cycles for hardened
machined surfaces calculated using the Goodman, Morrow, and SWT models [7].

Table 9:
Constants for use in Eqn. 22 for determining surface finish factors for
ground, machined, hot-rolled, and as-forged surfaces [24].

Table 10: Fatigue test results on as-forged, as-forged/shot blasted, forged/heat
treated, and forged/ heat treated/ shot blasted specimens of EN15R steel [1].
Weibull
Characteristic Life
Slope
(cycles)
β
∆ε/2 = 2200 µε
AF
4.82
89,809
FS
5.36
140,271
HT
11.27
91,378
HTS
2.04
500,453
∆ε/2 = 6000 µε
AF
5.97
3,820
FS
4.69
3,470
HT
11.44
2,724
AF = as-forged, without heat treatment and shot blasting
HT = forged, heat treated without shot blasting
FS = forged and shot blasted without heat treatment
HTS = forged, heat treated, and shot blasted
Batch
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Table 11:

List of typical heat treatment procedures for steels [37].

Treatment
1. Annealing
(a.) Full annealing

(b.) Sheroidising anneal

(c.) Stress relief anneal
2. Normalising

3. Quenching and Tempering

4. Aus tempering

5. Martempering

Details
Objective
Austenitise, (A3+30-50°C) and Soften hypo-eutectoid steel for
furnace cool.
machining or cold working.

Heat below A3.

Spheroidise carbides making
steels amenable to cold forming
processes, and higher carbon
steels suitable for machining.

Relieve internal stresses due to
machining, welding or cold
working.
Austenitise, (A3+30-50°C) and Refine grain size and improve
uniformity of structure.
cool in air.
Heat in range 550-650°C.

Austenitise, (A3+30-50°C),
rapidly cool. Reheat at
intermediate temperature,
e.g. 300-400°C.

Obtain best combination of
strength and ductility. By varying
the tempering temperature
possible to obtain desired
properties within a wide range.

Obtain greater ductility while
Quench from austenite region
maintaining high hardness.
to a temperature suitable for
Process restricted to small
bainite formation.
components.
Quench from austenite region
Process gives similar properties
to a temperature just above
to quenching and tempering,
M5, air cool to room
but greatly reduces possibility of
temperature. Temper at
distortion and quench cracks.
intermediate temperature.
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Table 12: Material conditions, test parameters and fatigue lives for notched 4340 low
alloy steel specimens with and without decarburization [43].

Table 13: Roughness measurements for various types of surface preparations in type
304 stainless steel [44].
Surface
Preparation
Ground on silicon
carbide paper
600 grit
240 grit
50 grit
Polished
Mechanically
Electrolytically

Surface Roughness
R, µm (rms)

Maximum Depth of
Surface Grooves, µm

0.045
0.48
2.9

0.18
1.8
8.9

~0.0075
~0.0075

<0.027
<0.027
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Bulk Material

Inclusions

Treated
Inclusions

Figure 1: The relative shape change of treated and untreated inclusions compared to
shape change of the steel billet for strains of 0.2 and 1.0 at 1000 o C [8].

Figure 2:

Illustration of a cross section of a forged steel part showing grain flow [9].
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Figure 3: Projection of a defect onto a plane perpendicular to maximum tensile stress
which is used to calculate the square root area parameter [19].

Figure 4: Endurance limit versus tensile strength for as-forged surface finish and
polished surface finish specimens [32].
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(a)

(b)

(c)
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(d)
Figure 5: Brinell hardness versus distance from surface for as-forged specimens with
average core hardness of (a) 185 HB, (b) 200 HB, (c) 260 HB, and (d) 360 HB [4].
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 6: Magnified images (150 x magnification) of a cross section of as-forged
specimens showing surface decarburization with average core hardness of (a) 185 HB
and decarburization ranging from 0.64 mm to 0.76 mm, (b) 200 HB and decarburization
ranging from 0.25 mm to 0.30 mm, (c) 260 HB and decarburization ranging from 0.76
mm to 0.89 mm, and (d) 360 HB and decarburization ranging from 0.30 mm to 0.38 mm
[4].
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Figure 7: Endurance limit versus tensile strength showing upper and lower limits for
as-forged surface specimens [10].
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
Figure 8: Definition of (a) Ra, (b) Rz, (c) Rt and Ry, and (d) Sm to characterize surface
roughness [15].
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Figure 9: Maximum working stress (at 107 cycles) versus mean working stress (at 107
cycles) for the ground, machined, hot-rolled and as-forged surface conditions of steel
(302 HB-321 HB) [4].

Figure 10: Relationship between Brinell hardness and tensile strength for steels [4].
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Figure 11: Plot of endurance limit (defined at 107 cycles) versus tensile strength for
steels having ground, machined, hot-rolled and as-forged surface conditions of steels
[4].

Figure 12: Surface roughness versus median fatigue life for SAE 1035 and SAE 3130
steels [17].
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Figure 13: Scatter of fatigue test results for SAE 1035 and SAE 3130 steels having a
range of surface roughness [17].
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Figure 14: Configuration and dimensions (mm) of JIS S45C steel fatigue specimens
used in [20].
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Figure 15: Magnified image of artificially induced surface roughness for annealed (A)
and quenched and tempered (QT) JIS S45C steel with roughness pitch at 100, 150 and
200 in [20].
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Figure 16: Composite plot of stress versus fatigue life for different types of roughness
in JIS S45C steel specimens [20].

Figure 17: Relationship between area R /2b and a/2b for annealed (A) and quenched
and tempered (QT) JIS S45C steel fatigue specimens [20].
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Figure 18: Relationship between predicted and experimental fatigue limits for annealed
and quenched and tempered JIS S45C steel [20].

Figure 19: Specimen geometry and test set up for the hardened SAE 4140 steel shaft
subjected to bending fatigue in [7].
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Figure 20: Surface finish modification factors for fatigue life ranging from 104 to 106
cycles for hardened machined surfaces calculated using the Goodman, Morrow, and
SWT models for hardened machined steel surfaces [7].

Figure 21: Roughness profile showing definition of the parameter ρ (average radius of
the dominant profile valleys) used in Arola-Ramulu Model [22].
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Figure 22: Fatigue stress concentration factor calculated using Arola-Ramulu and
Neuber models, and experimental fatigue stress concentration factor versus average
surface roughness for a high strength low alloy steel [22].

Figure 23: Surface finish modification factor versus tensile strength or Brinell hardness
for ground and polished, machined, hot-rolled, and as-forged surface conditions [23].
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Figure 24: Stress versus cycles to failure for two type of as-forged surface finish
specimens made from SAE 1035 steel (233 HB-280 HB) and SAE 4063 steel (388 HB444 HB) [10].

Stress Amplitude

Polished surface

Strength reduction
due to surface
finish factor by ks

Forged surface

3

10

4

10

5

6

10

10

7

10

Cycles to Failure, Nf
Figure 25: Stress amplitude versus cycles to failure for steel specimens having
machined and polished surface and as-forged surface conditions.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 26: Atomic structure of iron showing (a) body centered cubic, and (b) face
centered cubic [40].

Figure 27: Phase diagram for plain carbon steels [40].
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Figure 28: Hardness versus carbon concentration in plain carbon steels [40].
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Figure 29: Tensile strength, yield strength, and reduction in area versus tempering
temperature for 4340 oil quenched steel with martensitic microstructure [40].
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(a)

(b)
Figure 30: Monotonic and cyclic stress-strain curves for (a) SAE 1045 steel at 595 HB,
500 HB, 450 HB, and 390 HB, as well as (b) SAE 4142 steel at 670 HB, 560 HB, 475
HB, 450 HB, and 380 HB [41].
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Figure 31: Stress amplitude versus plastic strain amplitude for SAE 1045 steel at 595
HB, 500 HB, 450 HB, and 390 HB, and for SAE 4142 steel at 670 HB, 560 HB, 475 HB,
450 HB, and 380 HB [41].

(a)

(b)

Figure 32: Total strain amplitude versus cycles to failure for strain-controlled
completely-reversed fatigue testing of (a) SAE 1045 steel at 700 HB, 600 HB, and 450
HB, as well as (b) SAE 4142 steel at 670 HB, 560 HB, and 450 HB [41].
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(a)

(b)
Figure 33: Total strain amplitude versus hardness for different cycles to failure for
strain-controlled completely-reversed fatigue testing of (a) SAE 1045 steel, and (b) SAE
4142 steel [41].
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Figure 34: Plot of growth rate (da/dN) versus stress intensity factor range (∆K) for
martensitic steels having various yield and tensile strengths [42].

Figure 35: Specimen configuration and dimensions for a 4340 low alloy steel notched
specimen used to determine the effect of decarburization on fatigue behavior in [43].
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Figure 36: Magnified image of surface roughness for type 304 stainless steel having
(a) ground and polished surface, and surface roughened with (b) 600 grit, (c) 240 grit,
and (d) 50 grit sand paper [44].
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Figure 37: Crack length versus number of cycles for type 304 stainless steel
specimens at four levels of surface roughness [44].

Figure 38: Crack initiation life versus surface roughness for type 304 stainless steel
specimens [44].
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Figure 39: Notch geometry of three-point bending steel specimen with hardness
between 180 HB and 230 HB used for crack growth study in [45].

Figure 40: Number of cycles versus average roughness for three-point bending steel
specimens with hardness between 180 HB and 230 HB [45].
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